
CCQ Guild meetings are held every third Saturday of each month at 10:30 a.m. 

Location:  Shepherd of the Valley (SoV) Church, 4212 Mendenhall Loop Rd.  See you there!


mailing address:  PO Box 35036, Juneau, AK  99803

If you have something to submit for the Fat Quarter newsletter publication, please email to:


ccqjuneau@gmail.com (before the 26th of the month) or cmoleski@me.com

CCQJuneau.com   password for member areas:  quilters

APRIL 2019               Fat Quarter

SHOW and TELL 
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Program by Rhoda !

Cathedral Windows variation



CCQ Board:
President:	 	 Raydene Garrison	 	 723-1691	 	  

	 Vice-President: 	 Beth Field	 	 	 209-8638 
	 Secretary:	 	 Dixie Alms	 	 	 321-0120	 	 	 	
	 Treasurer: 	 	 Karen 	Smith	 	 	 957-0509	            

Committee Chairs: 

	 AWARE Pillowcases:  	 Sue Reishus-O’Brien	 	 321-2015 
	 Communication:	 	  
	 	 newsletter	 	 Christine Moleski 	  	 	 723-3107 
	 	 website	 	 Sue Reishus-O’Brien	 	 321-2015 
	 Days for Girls		 	 Ann-Marie Martin	 	 	 723-5263 
	 UFO:	 	 	           Ann-Marie, Melissa Morgan		 723-7470 
	 Friendship Projects:		 Karen Smith	 	 	 	 957-0509 
	 2019 Quilt Show:	 	 Christine Moleski	 	 	 723-3107	  
	 Comfort Quilts:	 	 Judy Morley	 	 	 	 586-4344	

Comfort (Charity) Quilts


If you have a quilt that needs binding or a label, please bring 
them to the next Guild meeting.  Judy Morley would like to get 
them bound and have labels put on them.  If you cannot attend 

the meeting, please enlist the help of a friend to bring the 
charity quilt so it can get finished up.  Please contact Judy 
Morley or Raydene Garrison if you have one of these quilts, 

even if not finished!!	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 586-4344




Here is an opportunity to participate in the 2019 Quilt Show

The 2017/18 President’s Challenge


Contact Sheila Box if you have any questions



2018-2019 Raydene’s CCQ President’s Challenge –“Home”

There will be three components of this Challenge:

1. The quilt must invoke the word “Home” to the maker. This is a very personal subject, 
and can range from family, landscape, architecture, etc.

2. The maker must use a new quilting technique that they have not used before. 

3. The quilter must use “dimension” somewhere within the quilt.  

Achieving DIMENSION in a quilt is a challenge for quilters whom normally work with2-
dimensional flat surfaces. One of the definitions of dimension is “lifelike quality- the 
artistic quality of appearing to be convincing and lifelike”. 

There are many ways of showing dimension in quilting. It can be an Illusion or an 
actual component with additional depth.  Some, but by no means all, includes:

Use of color.  Examples:  think landscapes & mountains, building in shadows, 
threadwork

Dimension using one layer of fabric.  Examples:  trapunto, flanges, quilt & shrink, 
scrunch & stabilize, fold and sew

Layering multiple fabrics.  Examples:  wool appliqué, collage, yo-yos, two-sided fabrics, 
padded pieces, felting, Angelina & fibers

Incorporating dimensional items.  Examples: beads, buttons

The quilt size should be from 12X12 to 36X36 inches. The quilt must have a label that 
includes a title and it should list the quilter’s new technique used. The use of dimension 
within the quilt should be evident to the onlooker.    Have fun!

Here is another opportunity to participate in the 2019 Quilt Show:          
	 	 The 2018/19  President’s Challenge


Contact Raydene Garrison if you have any questions



 

April Birthdays!!!! 


Sandra Bleicher  Sonja Graves  Fabienne Peter-Contesse

  

Jodie Buck   Ruth Johnson  Pam Walling


Beth Field   Ann Lind


Suzanne Forsling  Melissa Morgan

Notice:

Member Sandi Benzel started a Facebook 

Page open  all quilters in Juneau and SE

Alaska.  

“Juneau and Southeast Alaska Quilters”

Please join and share in our love of 
quilting with your projects, ideas and and 

Notice:

Bonnie Goodrich and Sandra Bleicher are requesting Silent 
Auction items the sooner the better!  If you have something to 
donate to help raise $ for the Quilt Show, please bring your item 
to the next CCQ meeting or have someone help you get it to 
either of them.  The form is emailed, but if you can’t print it out, 
don’t let that stop you from getting your generous donation 
delivered! Every little bit helps.  Thank you. 




To the left are the 
instructions 
Rhoda gave out 
at the March 
meeting program 
which she did a 
fantastic job 
presenting.  


Below, please 
look and you will 
find what you 
need to bring for 
Bonnie’s April 

program!



Comfort Quilt Update
 

Judy Morley reports that she has many quilts lined up for quilting.  Of the 
completed quilts, five are in need of binding and labels and eight need labels.  
Four members took packets of strips or squares at the March CCQ meeting to 
stitch and Judy has about 30 packs of strips remaining to be sewn.
 
Also, a reminder that during a meeting over the winter several members took 
quilts home that needed bindings and/or labels.  Some of them have yet to be 
returned.  So, if you have one of the quilts, please try to get it back to Judy or a 
committee member at the April meeting. 
 
If you would like to be a part of the Comfort Quilt effort, grab a pre-cut fabric pack 
at the April meeting.  The tops sew up relatively quickly and provide a good 
opportunity to hone your piecing skills. 
 
A huge thank you to everyone who is helping with Comfort Quilts – they will truly 
be appreciated and loved.

As many of you have heard one of our 
guild member’s and local quilt store 
owner’s  husband has a serious health 
issue. As part of a “Go 
Fund Me” challenge, guild 
members may participate 
by buying a yard or more 
of fabric at Raintree in the 
month of April. 
(Thank you to Karen 
Paulick for the 
suggestion!)






RETREAT NEWS!!   A great time was had by all and not a drizzle of rain!

No photos this time around as folks were working on projects destined 
for the Quilt Show.  Thanks for organizing it, Deb Tempel.  Stay tuned:  
the next retreat will be organized by Rhoda Walker. Thank you, Rhoda.  



Written by:

JoAnn Steininger

Focus on members:

Suzanne Forsling &

Cathie Sweeney

Meet Suzanne Forsling 

  Suzanne moved to Juneau in 2005 with her husband Pete.  She is the mother of 6 
and grandmother of 14.  She was first taught to sew by her mother and her Girl Scout 
leader at the age of 12.  In high school her skills were advanced in her Home Ec class 
where she completed her first garment, a V-neck jumper.  After staying busy with 
raising children she began sewing again as her home emptied of children.  
  Her first interaction with quilts was when she was 3 years old.  On a visit from her 
paternal grandmother (the one and only time she saw her) she, and each of her 
siblings, received their own handmade quilt made from flour sack material.  She 
treasured her quilt all through her childhood.  Fast forward and Suzanne shifted her 
sewing to quilts in order to gift each of her grandchildren their own quilt.  She is 
presently working on a Cowboy Quilt for a grandson. 
   Suzanne favors traditional patterns and quilts and finds inspiration from Jenny 
Dolan (MSQC), online blogs, and books.  She feels most successful/proud of the 
quilt that raised $1400.00 for charity.  She enjoys the pleasure of sitting and quietly 
sewing and appreciates the confidence the Quilt Guild has provided. 

Meet Cathie Sweeney 

   Cathie came to Juneau in 2004 to marry her now husband and they decided to 
stay.   
   At 14 years old her mother taught her to sew on their treadle sewing machine.  Her 
first completed project was a skirt for herself.  Cathie's mother was inspirational as 
she was a gifted seamstress and made many of Cathie's garments.   
   Although Cathie hasn't a favorite fabric designer, she loves color!  She seeks 
inspiration from the lovely fabric shops we have here in town. Presently, Cathie is 
working on several quilts and a table runner.  She feels most accomplished/proud of a 
bedspread she made. 



What’s the BUZZ??


Next CCQ Guild meeting:	 April 20, 2019 ,  SoV 10:30 a.m 


Program by Bonnie, Scissor Keeper - look for the list of what you need in this newsletter!


Potluck Meal immediately after.


Days for Girls:  AnnMarie will be at the meeting to hand out supplies then. 


2019 Quilt Show Committee Mtg. 10:00 a.m., SoV, April 20, 2019


2019 Quilt Show 	- ENTRY FORM Deadline:  	 May 18, 2019	 

	 	 	   QUILT  SHOW DROP OFF: 	June 6, 2019  6:30 - 8:00 a,m.

	 	 	   Quilt Show Dates:              	June 7, 8, 9, 2019


*************

Watch for the secret word in the May 2019 Newsletter:  featherweight

Be the first to text or email me where it is located in the newsletter and win a 
silly little prize.   text: 723-3107, cmoleski@me.com

Capital City Quilters 
March 16, 2019 
Meeting Minutes 

BOARD MEMBERS: Present:  Raydene Garrison, President; Judy Morley, Treasurer (vacating 
position); Karen Smith, Treasurer (filling vacated position); Beth Field, Vice President.  Absent:  
Dixie Alms, Secretary. 

President Raydene called the meeting to order at 10:30 am.   
  
• Name tags: 
• Raydene provided name tags and sharpies for members to wear at CCQ meetings. 
• No new members this meeting 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Judy Morley reported the following:   
• Beginning balance:  $18,706.20.   
• Income:  $19.47 Quilt Show, $1,375.00 Retreat Payments 
• Expenses:  -0- 
• Balance:  $17,311.73 (is this a reconciled balance?) 
• Savings account:  $4250.37; no change. 
• Judy  passed the Treasure position to Karen Smith. 

mailto:cmoleski@me.com
mailto:cmoleski@me.com


Old BUSINESS: 
o MEMBERSHIP CARDS:  Karen Smith handed out membership cards to members in 

attendance. 
o QUILT SHOW: Christine reiterated the professional judging will be done Thursday 

evening and Guild members will vote noon to 8:00PM Friday, with ribbons hung Saturday.  
The public vote will be announced Sunday.  Christine will send Guild members an email with 
voting details and attach the form to enter a quilt.  The entry form must be turned in no 
later than the May 2019 Guild meeting.  Entries received via Postal Service must be post 
marked no later than 5/18/19. She stressed that NO LATE QUILTS WILL BE HUNG!  
Quilts must have a sleeve unless they can be pinned to the draping.  Posters are being 
finalized.  Also discussed was the need for completed quilts for the Silent Auction booth.  
Silent Auction items will start with a minimum bid of $25.00. 

o Charity Quilts:  Judy Morley reported the title for this volunteer group is now “Comfort 
Quilts”.  There are still 7 missing Comfort quilts.  Judy has packets of fifty plus pre-cut 
fabric squares for volunteers to construct addition quilts.  The Comfort Quilt group will 
meet following today’s meeting. 

o AWARE PILLOW CASES:  Sandra Bleicher will take pillowcases to AWARE.  Following 
todays meeting she will audit pillow cases and receiving blankets completed and stored 
upstairs. Sandra said we try to furnish twenty-four pillowcases and 3 receiving blankets 
each month.  She suggested with July approaching members use patriotic fabrics. The 
pillow cases are very appreciated as the children often have all their worldly possessions in 
their pillowcase when they leave AWARE.   

o DAYS FOR GIRLS:  Ann Marie Martin will be going to Anchorage this week, and will take 
kits completed with her. She stated that we are making parts for kits that will go to girls 
overseas so they can remain in school during their menstrual cycle.  Anchorage puts the 
kits together.  

o UFO Contracts:  Melissa Morgan has forms with her today and said they are also on our 
website.  Leah confirmed she posted on line for members.  UFO contracts must be 
submitted by the end of July, and UFO projects be completed by the September meeting 
to be included in the Completed UFOs drawing in September.  The amount pledged to the 
Guild is due at the September meeting for incomplete UFOs.  Members who finish UFOs 
have their names in a hat for a drawing. 

o EDUCATION CLASSES: Raydene reminded members the process to submit educational 
opportunities is in the website. 

o NEW BUSINESS: 
o SURVEY:  Raydene provided members with data acquired from the CCQ 2018-2019 

Membership Survey.  The survey was reviewed and discussed.  Items discussed included: 
o Member name tags include chair titles to help members find specific information 

about various groups. 
o Committee Chairs provide reports to the news letter editor by the 26th of each 

month. 
o Monthly business meeting time be shortened allowing for more sewing time. 
o Member led programs were the #1 suggestion for monthly meetings. 
o The website should be updated and become more current. 
o Guild membership is at 80 members, with 23 members completing the survey. 

o WEBSITE:  Lee is working to share her knowledge and experience with the website before 
she leaves Juneau this July.  The password to the member space is quilters.   

o



o DIRECTORY:  Christine sent out the updated directory via email prior to this meeting.  
o PROGRAM:  Rhoda Walker presented her pattern and a demonstration to complete Cathedral 

Windows by Machine.  Bonnie will give Christine the instructions for her program for her April 
program.  Christine will include these in the March News Letter so members will be prepared 
for Bonnie’s program. At the May Guild meeting Loretta Mosley will demonstrate quilt show 
hanging sleeves. 

The meeting concluded with Birthday and Show & Tell.  Beth forgot the Birthday items so March 
birthdays will be celebrated with April Birthdays.  Show & Tell occurred, and at Raydene’s suggestion 
each member introduced themselves and shared their favorite quilt tool(s). 

Open sew included a tasty pot luck!  The pot luck was humming with wonderful conversations and laughter. 

CALENDAR: 
April 20:  UFO 9 AM-MIDNIGHT; CCQ MEETING @ 10:30; QUILT SHOW COMMITTEE 10:00 AM 
April 26:  NEWSLETTER ITEMS DUE TO CHRISTINE 

Respectfully submitted, 
Beth Field, Vice President 

CALL FOR TABLE RUNNERS AND/OR 
PLACEMATS…  WE ARE CONSIDERING A 
DISPLAY FOR THE QUILT SHOW.  LET 
ONE OF US KNOW IF HAVE SOME TO 
LOAN !!!!


THANK YOU.  CHRISTINE and BONNIE

(kudos to Bonnie for the idea!)



April President’s Message

So, last month I realized I didn’t have a quilt to enter into the Quilt show – all had been given 
away! My idea then was to work on the top three items of my UFO list for the show. Since then, 
I picked up the top quilt on the list. Hmm…I didn’t realize that this was the quilt that had the 
most left to do. Ton’s of pieces! Ok-but at least a thousand!! I’ve finally made my way through 
the balance of the fabric choices and cutting all the pieces. Now starts the assembly of all the 
components and what is really the most exciting phase – the reveal. How’s it going to look in 
coming together? I’m really trying not to think ahead to all of the quilting this one is going to 
take, or I would be overwhelmed… 

Somewhere in here it’s decided to be spring! Despite what the calendar says, I know there’s 
sunshine out there. I’m lucky in that both of my main sewing areas get a lot of light. I’m really 
starting to understand the lazy cat’s perspective – I just want to sit in my patch of sun and keep 
sewing. What?? It’s really six o’clock already and someone else is interested in dinner?! Oh 
yeah, sometime between now and June I will have to weed those gardens & maybe finish the 
laundry. Too bad that all that sunlight shows where I need to dust.

The dialog we had at last month’s meeting was great and potluck we had after the meeting 
seemed to go really well. Lots of people stayed and visited with each other. I would love to see 
more stay for sewing! Don’t forget that Bonnie is giving us a nice program at the meeting. Why 
don’t we plan on having the people staying to sew bring snacks, and another full potluck in 
May? 

I hope your quilting adventures are going well and you too are enjoying all this beautiful 
sunlight. I’m sure looking forward to the reveals of all of the beautiful quilts everyone is working 
on for the show. May your “distractions” be fun,

Raydene

Thank you for all of your hard work, Raydene! 
— from all of us


